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KELVIN
NECESSITIES GETTING

SCARCE IN ENGLAND
Jvmy a Glutton for Cloth and Leather-Old Clothes Will 

Have to Be Worn—Coal Will Be Scarce, Miners Hav

ing Enlisted.
London, Sept. 6—“Wear your old soic ÎT'a'thër to be provided. The boot 

clothes and invest your money in war' trade journais are now warning the 
loan” is one of the appeals for warj manufacturers that they need expect
economy with which the w,!U ^J^p't^n. T^re“‘to” Uttfe Uatto
England have been placarded. is j ^ the ^ccd o{ the armies at present 
doubtful if these appeals are much jn the country." says one journal, “and 
lieeded by the people, but if the war the government is going through the

much longer they will have to market with a fine tooth comb and 
much longer .^'taking all it can get whether it is suit-

the simple ^ Qr ursuitabie.->
reason that there will be no new j There is also a prospect of a serious 
clothes for them to wear. j shortage of coal, or, at any rate, of

The soldier is a great consumer. If | very high prices during the winter,
every man in peace time used up as The miners have enlisted freely and
much material of every kind as he uses tke production has fallen off. The 
while he is in the army the volume of (transport difficulty is also to be reck- 
the nation’s trade would be simply oned with, and while the government 
staggering. There would be no trouble has lakcn power to control the price 
about supplying the demand, for every o{ coal it has already this summer,

then would be a producer as well when prices ought to be at their low- It was 
onsumer, but the soldier is a con- cst been compelled to grant permis- held In Winnipeg’s

turner only, and there are now some sion for an advance of 60 cents a ton do,lar court house, and it is unique
five million of men in the British on pit head prices and even at these the prominence
army. The result is a shortage of prices dealers in the big towns are in leSal ann
nearly all materials, and as the soldier {inding it difficult to get full supplies, of the accused, ^eJarl®‘y, d 
Zstbe supplied first, the government The restriction of petrol supplies wiU ^^hlLtereThasbeenadded 
is taking all the necessary precautions also make a big difference in the cost its length. Iater t h ctrcUmstances 
to see that he does not run short of transport for light goods and may ^ ^'Jeen months filled with politi-

In the matter of clothes, for in- cause a shortage of some things. Cfncntirmc; The court sat six days
stance the government has comman- It Satisfactory to know however stenographic record
deered all the wool clip. This does that there is no prospect of food and the proceedings amounted to two
not mean that there will be no wool clothing cards such as are in use in ‘d® J, thousand words every six
clip except for the soldiers but it Germany. England may have to go seven lawyers were actively
means that no one is allowed to buy short of a few things and suffer some ' d R A Bonnar, K.C. was the
or sell any wool without a permit inconvenience, but she will not starve ... Qf' the crown counsel, assisted
from the government specifying just and we can all wear our old clothes for j R Coyne K.C., and R. W. 
how much he may buy or sell and,another season. As a matter of fact, it ' ' A j’ Andrews, K.C.. was
the price at which the transaction is j is rather fashionable now to be shabby. chief’of' the counsel for the re- 
,0 be carried out as well. No farmer New clothes expose one to the sus- {ence aaajated by F. M. Burbldge, 
in the United Kingdom may sell his picion of being a munitions profiteer I w H ’ Hastings and ER.Lvin. ose.n 
wool clip this year except to an army who is making money out of the war, W H Haatjngs and E.R. Levinson, 
buyer, or to a person holding an and war profiteers are distinctly un- Mr ' juat]Ce Prendergast presided 
authorization from the army council, popular in England at present. throughout with dignity and court-
The prices have been fixed at from 24 
to 37 cents a pound for washed wool, 
according to quality, and no permits 
will be issued to private manufacturers 
until all the requirements of the Brit
ish army and its allies are satisfied.

The same applies to boots. The 
army has made a practical corner of 
all the leather in the country and 
there is going to be very little left for 

The orders for boots for

( From our own correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McDougall 

spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Poole, of Norwich.

rs. N. J. Owen is spending a few 
days with relatives in this section.

Mrs. John McCombs and little son 
of La Salette have been spending a 
few days with his mother here.

Mrs. Goring and daughter Miss 
Beatrice, and son Fred, left here on 
Saturday for Winnipeg, where they 
intend to spend a few weeks.

A few from this way attended Mr. 
Allan Beamer’s auction sale on Wed- 

i nesday afternoon.
Mr. . Goold, of Vanessa, was call- 

relatives in this section on

Canadian 
National 

Exhibition 
Ang. 28 to Sept. 11

ft1Summary of a Most Sensa
tional Hearing.

The Details and Incidents 
Surrounding the Inves

tigation.

!

For Infants and Children;
IBS msSSËM''- -■: Ï Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria1
ai®

I
:FEDERATION OF THE 

EMPIREMan., Sept. 6— TheWinnipeg, 
trial of Sir Rodmond Roblin, George 
R. Coldwell and James H. Hqwden 

July 24 with a motion by

The Proprietory or ftîénl KodicirrAd.
AVesetoU htpatofeirtbnlte-
Kimiiating Ihefo.od o.;id l!o y.h<
lingIhcStoniidisamiSaweLvt -rs j n \ /md Bears th9 /Â!

Signaturo/VJP
aw

Always1200 performers, 10 massed 
bands, 60 trained voices. Gor
geous, satisfying spectacle, sym
bolizing Imperial unity and pow
er. Scenic setting from the 
Heart of the Empire. See the 
British Houses of Parliament 
and Big Ben, Westminster Ab
bey and the renowned Rose 
Window, The War Office; 
patriotic triumph. 
MASTERPIECE OF PAG

EANTRY AND STAGE
CRAFT.

in g on 
Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clarke spent 
day last week with friends in

:81began on 
counsel for the defence before Mr. 
Justice Prendergast to quash the in
dictment returned by the grand jury 

This was re-

one 
Norwich.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Bowen were call- 
of their friends on Sun-

lasts
wear Promotes Digestioaflieerf 1 

ness and Rest.Containsneifef: 
Dpium.Morph'utc uorMteri. 
Not Narcotic.

JSedfeoCOUD::S>2<aV:m^i
ftonpkia StrJ“
JbdSamu <■
jtmeSttti *

ClarHo/simr- 
iWerg-em ïlanr.

Apercer Remedy forConslipa-
lion. SourStomach,0iartlm-M,
Worms.fonvulsiotis.h-vfnsh
i,ess ündjLoSSOFSïv^EI* 

Facsimile Siÿralure cf

their old clothes for ■at the spring assizes, 
fused, but tne motion succeeded to 
the extent that two counts in

severed, leav

ing on some 
day. |

Quite a heavy frost was observed 
here on Sunday morning, which we 
understand* has damaged the buck
wheat crop considerably.

Word was received
of the death of William

the a
;long indictment were 

ing twelve counts on which the ex- 
went to trial. The jury

mm

here a few Hministers
was called on July 26 and has been 
in custody since that date.

the first important trial 
million

thdays ago „ . _
Cranston, of Piece River, Sask. De
ceased was a former resident ot Kel
vin The many friends here greatly 
sympathise with the bereaved fam-

WAR! BEIOn Land—Of the Air—On and 
Under the Sea. fisman 

as a c new
Scenes that have thrilled the 

world re-enacted by Overseas 
troops. Model camp, trench war
fare, hand grenades, and bomb 
throwing ; destruction of battle
ships by torpedoes and hidden 
mines, physical drill. Federation 
Year Fireworks.

MAMMOTtt EXHIBIT OF 
MUNITIONS.

Thousands of shells made in 
Canadian factories. Whitehead 
.orpedo.

Shells in Process of Manufac
ture. Model Zeppelin.

|iiy. »ir
HARLEY For Over 

Thirty Years
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Miss M. and G. Crandell of Brant

ford, have been visiting their aunt’s, 
Mrs. W. Hammond and Mrs. E. Ellis.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Cox motored and 
spent Sunday in St. George.

Miss Clara Yates of Hatchley spent 
a few days last .week with Miss Ter
esa and Alva Jackson.

Mrs. Roland Tigh and little daugh-
week’s

rs

ÎÏ:,, = TViE Centaur Company. 
MONTHliALiNhW YORif

M TORIAter have retruned after a 
stay at Dundas and Brantford.

Miss Maggie Cox of Brantford is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. Ry
der.

ART
French and Belgian exhibit, 

from Panama Pacific Exposition.
K .„T»U« ' eOW.AWW.Exact Copy of Wrapper.

EmersonMrs. Metcalf and son, 
spent a few days at New Durham, 
the guest of Mrs. J. Paterson.

Mr. Percy Clement spent over the 
holiday at Clinton, the guest of his 
brother, Will.

Miss Evelyn Utter of Ranelegh, 
has retruned home after spending 
her holidays with her grandmother, 
Mrs. S. Box.

The Sunday school held their pic
nic on Thursday last at Mt\ G. Shel- 
lington’s woods. All spent a very en
joyable time.

Miss Jessie Malcolm of St. George 
has returned home after a visit with 
Mrs. B. Cox.

A number from here attended the 
decoration at New Durham cemetery 
on Sunday last.

Mrs. Jas. Radford spent over Sun
day at Niagara.

MUSIC
Conway’s, Toronto Symphony, 

and 10 other bands daily.
esv

On September 1, 1916, proceed- j
côurtWaegrainsetgsrr Rodmonf Roblin! I Re construction of the Manitoba

o0rmeraSpremier and three of the Parliament Buildings. It was aUeged
men who sat In his cabinet—Hon. that between May 1, 1913, ana mey 
W H Montague, who had been min-l 12, 1916, the three accused
GotdwellPUformeT0min.^tef ofgedu=: "agreed to^tbefb/fraudu^n^means

aw was appointed a special magis- oba.” counts in the lndlrt
conduct the preliminary ment mentioned as loties tne

taking of evidence alleged conspiracy Thomas KeBy,
him on the contractor, Dr. R.M. Simpson,

all V W. HoFWOod, former provincial
Dr. Montague

If the doctor says 
14 you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

BRICK!
Hiving purchased the stock at the Allen Yard, we are selling

civilians.
Britain’s armies and those of her 
allies which have been placed in this 
country are something colossal. For 
instance, between the middle of July 
and the end of September orders in 
hand in England for military boots 
for England, Russia and Italy will 
consume 23,700,000 feet of upper 
leather, while between September 30 
and November 15, 16,000,000 feet of 
upper leather will be needed for Eng
lish and Russian orders. In addition to 
that the Russian Government is pre
pared to take 40,000,000 feet of upper 
leather between now and the middle of 
November if it cafi get it, and then 
there is the corresponding quantity of

RED STOCK B UCKtrate to
hearing, and the

commenced beforeO'Keefe's
|| Ip.ALE ||

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
BRANT-

at Right Prices.was i
September 14. On October 14

committed for trial and architect, the imknown ”
their bail was renewed at $25,000 and “others to the jurors unknown 
each On November 13 Dr. Montague Another set of counts charge 
who has not been in good health for the three accused 
some years, died suddenly in h,s ap- Dr SimpBon^ W.A.
ar,Tmhenex-mian.stersywere arraigned on the parliament buildings. Kelly.

twelve counts centering on the gen- f.uade W lllam Salt by P g
eral allegation that they conspired from giving evidence berore ]i’ _
to defraud the province of Manitoba | Hc^unts comm inve8tlgattng the

construction of the building.
It was never contended by 

crown that the accused ex-ministere 
had made any personal profit oat oi 
the alleged wrongdoing. The crown 
sought to prove in the evidence that 
a conspiracy had been entered into 
with contractor Kelly by which he 
was given the contract for the erec
tion of the building through man
ipulation of tenders and that con
tracts for “extras” were given him 
at excessive figures from which he 
paid back to Dr. Simpson, formerly 
Conservative organizer here, 
for campaign purposes. V. W. Hor- 
wood was the main crown witness 
and he was on the stand for sixty 
hours telling his story of the alleged 
occurences. He declared Mr. Cold- 
well, who acted as minister of public 
works on various occasions, had 
told him to take instructions from 
Dr. Simpson and that the doctor had 
given him amounts which were tp be 
added to “extras” given the con
tractor. Horwood swore that he per
jured himself before the public ac
counts committee on the instruct

or Mr. Coldwell and Dr. Mon- 
and that Sir Rodmond told 

He alleged

latefour were THE

John Mann Brick Co., LimitedENDED FATALLY
By Courier Leased Wire.

Bay City, Sept. 5-—Franklin Pqrk- 
who was

323 COLBORNE STREET.
Telephone. Bell 90; Machine.46,. —er, wealthy lumbermàn, 

held up and shot by two highway
men late Sunday night, 
hospital here last night, 
former president of the 
Lumber Association and had exten
sive interests in Canada, 
born In Bangore, Me., 49 years ago.

died in a
COLBORNE ST.,
FORD.

He was a 
American

He was a

ee of Fathers Houses were vacant:
the

t Would You Help The
RED CROSS FUND ?

Picking of California fruits for 
eastern shipment was practically 
discontinued yesterday because of 
the threatened railroad strike.______

Would you do it moré pleasantly if you could do it with-, 
out expense to yourself. Then save your old rags, rubbers, 
metal, paper, bottles, etc., for the Red Cross Collectors. 
Save it. Don’t let some pedlar coax you to sell it to him. 
The little he would give you for it would help to make some 
soldier boy more comfortable at the front. The Brantford 
Iron and Metal Co. have agreed to collect for the Women s 
Patriotic League. Each of their collectors and their horses 

supplied with a Red Cross Badge, and you can make 
no mistake if you ask to see this badge before giving up 
your junk. They will gladly call for it. Just phone 797, as 

you have anything for them.

The conclusion of the trial does 
not bring to an end the legal pro
ceedings which have followed 
resignation of the Roblin 
ment a year and a half ago. 
ge of destroying public documents 
still rests against Sir Rodmond Rob- 

Thomas Kelly has been con- 
his alleged 

with the parliament

roî«TIüP|
n1 *mt I t.fT

I run IjMy «NT lî
the

Govern- 
A char-

lin.
victed by a jury for 
connection 
building wrongdoing and his coun
sel are seeking to obtain from the 
supreme court of Canada the new 
trial which was denied by the Mani- 

Dr. R. M.

are

i
toba court of appeaj.
Simpson is awaiting trial on charges 
arising from the same matters.

soon as
■

And had been vacant tor some 
time. And Dad was getting mighty 
peeved about it because he had put 
up those houses for an investment, 
not for pleasure. And he was 
getting hotter every day when 
I happend to think that a

For Rent ad. in the
D AIL COURIER

might help. And it did. After one 
insertion we;got many inquiries. 
And|manV seemed interested. And 
would you believe*it

i
u

Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning

ions 
tague
him to “stick to it. 
that documents had been destroyed, 
that estimates had been padded and 
contracts juggled. He told of al

to protect the a- 
the public ac-leged attempts 

mounts paid, when 
| counts committee began to investi

gate, of sending out of the country 
William Salt, the only man who had 
the records of the actual depths of 
the caissons, and of despatching to 
Salt over $20,000 to ensure his 
holiday. $10,000 ot which was stol
en en route.

The original contract was let to 
the Kelly firm at $2,859,750 for
the entire work. Extra contracts
granted him early in the work, for 

and steel work, amounted 
to about $1,300,000.

In all the crown called about for- 
Evldence was taken

from those who

.Wash away all the etomachf liver, 
and bowel polsone, before' 

breakfast.

r
New Prices August 1,1916To feel your best day In and out, 

to feel clean inside; no sour bile to 
coat your tongue and sicken your 
breath or dull your head; no consti
pation, bilious attacks,sick headache, The following prices for Ford cars will 

be effectve on and after August 1st, 1916.colds, rheumatism or gassy, 
stomach, you must bathe on the in
side like you bathe outside. This is 
vastly more Important, because the 
skin pores do not absorb impurities 
In the blood, the bowel pores
do, says a well-known physician.

To keep these poisons and toxins 
well flushed from the stomach, liver, 
kldnevs and bowels, drink before 
breakfast each day, a glass of hot 
wa,V>r with a teaspoonful of ltme- 

This will

caissons
. . $450.00 
. . 475.00

. 495.00 
. 695.00 
. 780.00 

. . 890*00

Chassis . . 
Runabout 
Touring Car .

ty witnesses.
could ten oTlCeUy^ banking affairs, 
and from experts in an attempt to 
show that the contracts were not let 
at legitimate figures.

The defending counsel sought 
throughout to emphasize the prom
inence in the affairs of construction 
of Horwood and Kelly and their el- 
leged intimacy, and the contention 
that the accused ex-ministers were 
busy men, that they had no technical 
knowledge and therefore had to re
ly on their technical advisers. From 
expert witnesses they sought ad- 
missions that the changes in con- except a
struct-on made were water every morning to rid your sys-
through defects in the original plans poisons and toxins;
of Architect F. W. Simon and it was tern of these ^ format,on
intimated throughout that there was like your folks feel; like
nothing to show that proper deduc- u before your blood, nerves
tions would not have been made at > cles became saturated with
the end of the job on account of ex- of body poisons, be-
tras substituted for work covered in ^cumumt „ above aU.
the original contract An attempt gm this ire ^ ^ ^ ^ watgr 
was made to discredit the evidence (ke - P cleansing, sweeten-

XT". SffJSA •*"»■
year as an expert witness. neys and bowls,

t '

Coupelet . .
Town Car . . 
Sedan . .

stone phosphate in it. 
cleanse, purify and freshen the entire.

before puttingalimentary tract, 
more food into the stomach.

Get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from your pharmacist. It 
i8 inexpensive and almost tasteless» 

sourish twinge which is not 
Drink phosphated hot

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

these prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction 
before August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against an 
tdv&Bce In price at any time.-the next week there was ajmovmg 

van in front of cachHouse-v.^ c. J. MITCHELL!

55 DARLING STREET
YlPPlPilimm 'in riiil

ï e '

t

1 Opening 
ce More

everythin;-, required by the Pupilsave

giate Institute 
c Schools and 
arate Schools
p ilibleis. Memo Books, Pencils, Pens, 
awing Materials in great variety, al- 
rit Price.

. Sutherland
V LER. ANT) STATIONER.

News From 
Terrace Hill

-- ♦--
(From uur own conespundent) 
Labor Day was an ideal day and 

generally spent as a holiday by 
ll:,. residents of the Hill. It afforded 

much needed rest and change for
many.

The building at the corner of St. 
Georg, and Grand Sts. is being re
modelled and filled up for a laundry. 
’.\ e'liop" to have in time all the 
vt-nieflces need.. 
w!lh stationary and an

would do a good business

con- 
A drug store 

ire cream
counter
and supply p want.

An ice cream social under the aus
pices of the Ladies’ Guild 
James’ Church, is to he held at the 
home of Mrs. Wage,
West, on Wednesday evening, Sept. 
Cl h.

of St.

St,Dundas

Private Ar'hur Tooke of the 215th 
the week end at. the parental-pent 

home.
Tne Rev. James Chapman and the 

Rev. 1-. Softlev returned home from 
holidays the latter end of thetheir 

past week.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA
lugs
Ro-

rn Fair
ION, ONTARIO

th to 16th, 1916
grip's Popular Exhibition |
JCULTURE, AMUSEMENTS
N AT LONDON’S EXHIBITION 

of Attractions Twice Daily 
kpeed Events Daily 
|RKS EVERY NIGHT

Every Building Full of Exhibits

lev all Railways West of Toronto
E. EXCURSION DAYS

am

ry Forms and all information 
m'the Secretary

A. M. HUNT, Secretaryit

©mit Dmiwiites

entlemen of Brantford and vic- 
kee his importations of woolens 
cer Wear.
ses just opened up. The designs 
mite up to the Broadbent stan- 
e, and prices as low as possible.

ÂDBEIMT
aberdasher—4 Market St.

Leger Specialties, Ely’s Neck- 
lular Underwear, 
t for your Furnishing needs.
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